ABSTRACT The strapdown inertial navigation system (SINS) can be installed on a shearer and used for monitoring its position. However, under the complex environment of the mechanized mining face, the strong vibration of the shearer may cause large calculation error. First, the dynamic model of a doubledrum shearer is built with a force analysis, and the spectrum characteristics of linear vibration and angular vibration for the fuselage are then obtained. Second, the coning error and sculling error compensation models of SINS for the shearer are derived based on vibration characteristics. Meanwhile, according to the factor of the uncompensated model, multi-sample compensation model, and different coal and rock traits and different vibration frequencies of the fuselage, the shearer SINS error compensation property under multiple parameters is researched and analyzed in simulation. Finally, simulations indicate that the SINS error compensation model with the three-sample algorithm and four-sample algorithm can improve the calculating accuracy of the shearer SINS. The coning and sculling errors can be compensated effectively by the shearer error compensation model under many vibration conditions, such as different coal and rock traits and different frequencies of the fuselage.
I. INTRODUCTION
Coal is the basic energy and raw material in China. To meet the requirements for the development of the national economy, coal will be the main energy source for a long time to come. Hence, the safe and efficient exploitation of coal mines has been a hot research area for many scholars [1] . In the coal exploitation field, the notion that the mechanization and automatization of mining equipment are the basic factors for less manned or unmanned mining has gained widespread acceptance. Furthermore, the precise location awareness of the shearer is one of the key technologies for the automation of mining machines [2] .
The Global Positioning System (GPS) has been used widely to track mobile targets on the ground. However, the GPS signal can be blocked in underground coal mines, so non-GPS localization technology is necessary. The Strapdown Inertial Navigation System (SINS) has been regarded as an autonomous positioning technology that can measure position and orientation by calculating the acceleration and angular rate [3] . It can then be applied to the localization of the shearer in the coal mine environment [4] . Fan et al. [5] proposed a shearer positioning error analysis model of a SINS using the extended Kalman filter. However, in a coal mine environment filled with dust, noise and humidity, the SINS will suffer from the mechanical vibration of the shearer and lead to large measured error.
There are many factors that can cause the mechanical vibration of a shearer, such as cutting of discontinuous coal, inaccurate installation of the shearer drums and distributing the picks non-uniformly around the drum [6] . Moreover, the shearer breaks the coal with rotary impact motion, which can produce vibration of the shearer fuselage and drums. Scholars have researched the dynamic model of shearers and analyzed their mechanical vibration. Dolipski et al. [7] described the dynamic model of a shearer cutting system and calculated the differential equations of the dynamic model using the Runge-Kutta iterative method. For the double-drum shearer, Li et al. [8] proposed the rigid body model and mathematical dynamic model, which has laid the foundation for researching the vibration of the shearer fuselage and drums. However, they have not considered the angular vibration of the shearer fuselage, which can cause large error.
Compared with the Platform Inertial Navigation System, the SINS applies the math platform, which is attached to the shearer. Currently, the widely used SINS utilizes low-cost MEMS inertial sensors, which directly measures acceleration and angular rate [9] . Unfortunately, the gear eccentricity and manufacturing error and clearances at joints can cause angular vibration and linear vibration of the shearer [10] . The mechanical vibration of the shearer fuselage including angular vibration and linear vibration can reduce the accuracy of the measured acceleration and angular velocity, resulting in a positioning error of the SINS [11] . The angular vibration can lead to coning error, which will affect the calculation of the attitude update [12] . Meanwhile, the angular vibration and linear vibration can lead to sculling error, which will affect the calculation of velocity update and position update [13] , 14]. The study of these two errors is common. Since Bortz [15] proposed the theory of the rotation vector in 1971, the noncommutativity error of SINS has been effectively solved [16] . Kang et al. [17] proposed a direct coning mitigation algorithm based on the sinusoidal component of gyro measurements. This algorithm can be applied to the mitigation of sculling error. Lai et al. [18] analyzed the SINS coning error for the vibration of unmanned aerial vehicles and proposed an integrated vibration model between sinusoidal angular vibration and random angular vibration. Meanwhile, the coning error is compensated by the multi-sample algorithm.
Scholars have researched the dynamic model of the shearer and analyzed the linear vibration of the shearer fuselage and drums; however, they have not considered the angular vibration of the shearer fuselage. Meanwhile, scholars have compensated for the coning error based on the sinusoidal signal with a single frequency, which cannot express many complicated mechanical vibrations, especially for shearers in coal mines. This paper proposes the SINS error compensation method based on the dynamic model of the shearer. The dynamic model of the shearer is built after performing a force analysis of the shearer. Based on this dynamic model, the vibration of the shearer fuselage is calculated, and the vibration characteristic of SINS is analyzed. The SINS vibration form can be represented as angular vibration and linear vibration with different frequency components. The angular vibration can then be applied to establish the coning error compensation model of the shearer. Meanwhile, the sculling error compensation model is built based on the angular vibration and linear vibration. Moreover, the error compensation model is analyzed for various factors, such as non-compensation, multi-sample compensation, and different coal and rock traits.
The reminder of this paper is structured as follows. In section 2 a dynamic model of shear is presented based on force analysis. In section 3 SINS error compensation model for shearer is presented. The simulation experiment results and discussion are presented in section 4. Conclusion and future work are given in section 5.
II. DYNAMIC MODEL OF SHEARER
The shearer is mainly composed of the fuselage, two arms and two drums. When the drums rotate, the picks attached with the drum will cut the coal. The drums connect the fuselage of shearer with two arms. The arms can adjust the height of the cutting drums by the hydraulic cylinder. The fuselage of the shearer rides on the scraper conveyor and moves along it. The coal exploitation can then be conducted with the procedure given above [19] . Fig. 1 shows the schematic diagram for the shearer. Because the cutting drums must bear many complicated stresses from the coal, analyzing the stress of the drums becomes more important. 
A. FORCE ANALYSIS OF DRUM
The force of the cutting drums is shown in Fig. 2 . Fig. 2 resistances traction direction resistance and cutting resistance of the i-th pick on the front drum, respectively. X i , Y i and Z i express the resistances of the i-th pick on the rear drum. R x , R y and R z are the resultant forces of all picks that are cutting the coal on the front drum, and R x , R y and R z are the resultant forces on the rear drum. N 1 and N 2 are the numbers of picks of the front and rear drums, respectively. The vectors of the resultant forces for shearer drums are denoted as
. This is expressed as
where
According to the forces on the drums, the vibration characteristic of the shearer can be discussed based on three-dimensional space.
B. THE DYNAMIC MODEL OF SHEARER
The shearer mainly works in the complicated environment of an underground coal mine. To solve the dynamic model of the shearer expediently, some components for the shearer must be simplified.
a) The velocity fluctuation of shearer is ignored, and it is assumed that the shearer moved along the scraper conveyor with a low uniform speed.
b) The fuselage and drums of the shearer are regarded as rigid bodies, and the mass of the fuselage and drums can be simplified as a lumped mass.
c) The elastic damping of the scraper conveyor is ignored. The arms and sliding toes can be considered as a viscous damping system.
Because the physical properties of coal seams change continuously without rule, the magnitude and action point of force on the drums varied randomly. To analyze the problems comfortably, the external loads are considered as the harmonic force with frequency ω x , ω y and ω z , respectively. The vectors of the harmonic force on the drum are expressed
. We obtain the force as
where C w = sinω x t sinω y t sinω z t T .
The shearer is simplified as a three-body system composed of two drums and a fuselage; moreover, the drums and fuselage are regarded as rigid bodies, and the ranging arm and sliding toes are thought to be spring-damping systems. The mechanical dynamic model of the shearer is shown in Fig. 3 . The sub-graphs (a), (b) and (c) represent the Z , X and Y directions, respectively. According to Fig. 3(a) , the vibration equations of the vertical and pitch motions are established. We can obtain the generalized coordinate column vector z:
where, z 1 , z 2 and z 3 are represented as the vertical motions and β is a pitch motion. The Newton-Euler equations are applied to the equivalent mass (denoted as m 1 , m 2 and m 3 ) of the drums and fuselage and the moment of inertia for the fuselage in the Z-direction (denoted as I z ). This is expressed as
where,
F B are the interaction forces of the ranging arms and sliding toes from the fuselage at points A, E, D and B, respectively. the a, b, d and e are represented as distances between weight center C of fuselage and some points (A, B, D and E) of force application from the ranging arm and sliding toes. The equations of equivalent spring and damping forces for the ranging arm and sliding toes are built as
, C k and C z are the 4×4 matrixes, respectively. For the C k and C z , the nonzero elements are
and C z (4, 1) = c 1 . k and c are the equivalent stiffness factor and damping factor of the ranging arm and sliding toes respectively. The kinematic equations are established with parameters z 3 and β at points A, E, D and B, respectively as z A = z 3 −aβ, (4) with Eq.(5), the matrix form for the kinematics differential equations is obtained as
where equations are shown at the bottom of this page. The kinetic equations in the X -direction and Y -direction are established with the above method based on the mechanical model in Fig. 3 (b) and (c).
C. THE SOLUTION TO THE DYNAMIC MODEL OF SHEARER
To analyze the vibration form completely, the kinematics differential equations for the shearer dynamic model must be solved. It is difficult to obtain the analytical solutions, considering the second-order differential equations for the dynamic model of the shearer. The numerical solutions for kinematics differential equations can be achieved by the Matlab software application. Fig. 4 shows the angular vibration and linear vibration of the shearer fuselage in the Z -direction. The vibration form of the shearer fuselage can be regarded as irregular, periodic vibration. The vibration waveform of each period is composed of some large periodic waveforms and several small periodic waveforms. 
in the X -direction and Y -direction can be obtained based on the above method. Considering that the dynamic models of the shearer in the X-and Y -directions are similar to that in the Z -direction, the calculation processes for vibration waveforms in the X -and Y -directions can be ignored.
III. ERROR COMPENSATION FOR SHEARER SINS
Based on the vibration form of the shearer, the SINS error compensation model can be analyzed based on the coning error and sculling error. The coning error is caused by angular vibration in the calculation of the attitude update. Meanwhile, the sculling error is caused by both types of vibration in the calculation of the velocity update. To increase the SINS accuracy, the coning error and sculling error must compensated.
A. VIBRATION EQUIVALENT OF SHEARER SINS
According to the time domain information and amplitudefrequency characteristics (as shown in Fig. 4 and 5) of the shearer fuselage, it can be seen that the waves of angular vibration and linear vibration are composed of many components with different frequencies. This is expressed as
whereã b j (t) andp b j (t) are the angular vibration and linear vibration in the body coordinate frame (b-frame) of the shearer fuselage, respectively. L i and M i are the amplitude of i-th component for angular vibration and linear vibration, respectively. The angular frequencies of vibration are denoted by ω i (i = 1, 2, . . .), and the phases of angular vibration and linear vibration are assumed to be ε i and ϕ i without loss of generality. υ a (t) and υ p (t) are the noise components, and j = x, y, z is denoted as three axes of the b-frame. According to Fig. 5 , the two components of angular vibration and linear vibration can be selected as the equivalent vibration.
B. ERROR COMPENSATION ALGORITHM FOR ANGULAR VIBRATION
The shearer fuselage in the b-frame underwent sinusoidal vibration with two frequencies relative to reference coordinate frame (denoted as r-frame). Because the vibration of the shearer fuselage is the single-degreeof-freedom unit directional vector, which is given by [ sinα in cosβ in cosα in cosβ in sinβ in ], the quaternion of sinusoidal vibration from the r-frame to the b-frame can be written as
where α in and β in are half-cone angles of the directional vector.
The relation of the rotation quaternion between time t m and t m−1 is obtained by quaternion multiplication. It can be written as 
where Q s (t m−1 ) * is the conjugate quaternion of Q s (t m−1 ).
According to the relation between the rotation vector Φ s (t m−1 , t m ) and the updated quaternion q s (t m−1 , t m ), we can obtain the formula as
where 
The differential equation of the rotation vector can be written asQ
where ω b rb (t) is the angular velocity from the b-frame to the r-frame. Thus, ω b rb (t) can be expressed as ω
From Eq.(16), we can see that all components of ω b rb (t) are cosine terms. The time between t m−1 and t m is divided into N gyro samples, and the gyro sampling time is h = T /N. The gyro sample θ m (i) can then be derived:
The angular velocity of the shearer SINS can be fitted by a quadratic curve and cubic curve, and the expressions of three-sample and four-sample algorithms are then obtained [20] .
The three-sample algorithm is derived as
The four-sample algorithm can be written as
It is thought that the greater the number of subsamples for fitting, the better the angular motion is described. Considering that the angular vibrations of the shearer are mainly the motions with low frequencies, if the number of subsamples is increased, the calculation burden of the attitude update would become very heavy. Thus, the three-sample and four-sample algorithms are chosen to compensate for the coning error of angular vibration.
C. ERROR COMPENSATION ALGORITHM FOR LINEAR VIBRATION
Because the shearer featured angular vibration and linear vibration with the same frequency along two perpendicular axes, according to Eq. (8), we can obtain
where,â b (t) is the vector of angular vibration, andp b (t) is the vector of linear vibration in different directions. Thus, the angular rate of angular vibration and acceleration of linear vibration are given bŷ
Substituting the formulas (from Eq. (20) to Eq.(23)) into the model of sculling error [21] yields
Considering that the frequency of one angular vibration component is close to the other one and the same feature is for linear vibration, the equation above can be simplified as
From Eq.(24) and Eq.(25), it can be seen that the expression of SINS sculling error is mainly composed of constant component and mutative components. It is indicated that there is a constant component in the X -direction when the shearer synchronously exhibit angular vibration along the Z -direction and linear vibration along the X -direction. The sculling error is expressed as
According to the theory of sculling error compensation, the corresponding formula for sculling error can be obtained.
The velocity increase of every subsample v m (i) (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) can then be derived from Eq.(23):
2050 VOLUME 4, 2016 FIGURE 6. SINS coning error with three-sample algorithm and four-sample algorithm. Hence, the three-sample algorithm for sculling error is derived as
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. ERROR ANALYSIS FOR DIFFERENT COMPENSATION ALGORITHM
In this section, the SINS coning and sculling errors of the shearer are evaluated in simulation. The vibration characteristic of the shearer is researched for the MG 300-W type. The initial conditions can be shown as follows: the mass (denoted as m 3 ) of the shearer fuselage is 21 t; the angular rate (ω) of the drum is 4.5 rad/s; the force amplitudes of the two drums are Rz=6000 N and Rz = −4000 N; the angular vibration component of the unit directional vector is α = β = 1 deg; the angular rate of earth rotation is 7.291158×10 −5 rad/s; the local gravity acceleration is g = 9.78049 m/s 2 ; the radius of earth is R M = 6356077.2 km and R N = 6385297.0 km; the initial latitude is L 0 = 34 • 15' and the initial longitude is λ 0 = 117 • 11'; the sampling frequency is 100 Hz and the simulation lasted for 60 s.
Under the state of cutting coal, the SINS coning and sculling errors of the shearer are simulated with three-sample and four-sample algorithms, respectively. The SINS coning errors of the shearer with the above algorithms are shown in Fig. 6 , and the SINS sculling errors of the shearer are shown in Fig. 7 . From Fig. 6 , it can be seen that the curve of the SINS coning error is composed of some periodic components. In every period, the waveforms are superimposed by different sub-waves. The period of coning error is determined by the natural vibration frequency of the shearer fuselage. Because of the low-frequency vibration of the shearer fuselage, the coning error is periodically distributed with some low-frequency components. The maximum of SINS coning errors with the three-sample algorithm are 7.2242×10 −7 deg, 4.1172×10 −5 deg and 7.3739×10 −7 deg in the X -direction, Y -direction and Z -direction, respectively. Although the coning error curves of SINS with the four-sample algorithm are similar to those with the three-sample algorithm, the amplitude of the coning error with the four-sample algorithm has a slight decrease compared with the three-sample algorithm. This is because the four-sample algorithm with the cubic function can fit the angular rate more effectively than the three-sample algorithm with a quadratic function.
As shown in Fig. 7 , the sculling error waves of SINS with three-sample and four-sample algorithms are composed of some trigonometric function waveforms with different periods.
Considering the linear vibration in the Y -direction, the sculling error in the Y -direction is one order of magnitude larger than that in the X -direction and Z -direction. According to the results, the maximum sculling error with the three-sample algorithm is 0.18 m/s. The SINS sculling error waves of the shearer with the four-sample algorithm are similar to that with the three-sample algorithm. The amplitude of the sculling error with the four-sample algorithm is smaller than that with the three-sample algorithm. The maximum sculling error with the four-sample algorithm is 0.17 m/s.
To make the SINS error compensation model for the shearer more illustrative, the coning and sculling errors of SINS with non-compensation and two-sample algorithms are calculated. Moreover, combined with foregoing result of the four-sample algorithm, the SINS coning and sculling error curves of the shearer with different compensation algorithms are obtained as shown in Fig. 8 and Fid. 9.
From Fig. 8 , it can be seen that the SINS coning error of the shearer with the four-sample algorithm is more stable than that with the two-sample and non-compensation algorithms. Although the wave trend of the coning error curve with the two-sample algorithm is similar to that with the four-sample algorithm, its magnitude of the coning error is larger, and its curve begin to diverge after a long time.
The maximum coning error with the two-sample algorithm is 1.3184×10 −4 deg. The SINS coning error of the shearer with the non-compensation algorithm begin to diverge at the beginning. The coning error with non-compensation has a serious drifted error, and the maximum coning error with the non-compensation algorithm is 4.7965×10 −4 deg.
In Fig. 9 , the waveforms of SINS sculling error for the shearer with different compensation algorithms have a similar trend, which have not shown divergence. However, the sculling error increases with decreasing number of subsamples. The sculling error with the four-sample algorithm is the smallest, the maximum sculling error with the two-sample algorithm is 0.2798 m/s, and the maximum sculling error with the non-compensation algorithm is 0.5596 m/s. The coning and sculling errors with the four-sample algorithm are increased by 89.4% and 68.7%, respectively, compared with the non-compensation algorithm, as shown in Table 1 .
B. THE ERROR ANALYSIS UNDER DIFFERENT WORK CONDITIONS
Analyzing the SINS error characteristic of the shearer under the different work environments, the work conditions of the shearer are divided into three modes: cutting pure coal, cutting rock parting and cutting gangue. Because the hardness of coal is lower than that of gangue, the vibration and shock on the drums when cutting rock parting are greater than those when cutting coal. The vibration and shock on the drums when cutting gangue are the highest. The initial conditions can be shown as follows: the force amplitudes of two drums (denoted as Rz and Rz ) when cutting pure coal are set at 6000 N and −4000 N, respectively, those when cutting rock parting are set at 8000 N and −6000 N, respectively, and those when cutting gangue are set at 10000 N and −8000 N, respectively. The other earth parameters are the same as in the above description. The sampling frequency is 100 Hz, and the simulation lasted for 60 s.
Under the three work conditions, the SINS coning and sculling errors of the shearer with three-sample and four-sample algorithms can be acquired, respectively. The statistical properties of coning error are illustrated in Fig. 10 , and those of sculling error are shown in Fig. 11 .
In Fig. 10 , it can be seen that the SINS coning errors of the shearer in three directions are represented as three sub-graphs. The abscissa is expressed as the three work conditions-coal, rock parting and gangue-in Fig. 10 . The coning errors with the three-sample algorithm are expressed by the blue bar, and those with the four-sample algorithm are expressed by the brown bar. As shown in this figure, the coning errors of cutting pure coal are less than those of cutting rock parting and cutting gangue under all three work conditions, and the coning errors with cutting gangue are the highest. Moreover, the coning errors with the four-sample algorithm are less than those with the three-sample algorithm.
As shown in Fig. 11 , the sculling errors of the shearer SINS in three directions are expressed as three sub-graphs representing the X -direction, Y -direction and Z -direction. The abscissa is defined as the three work conditions-coal, rock parting and gangue-in the Figure. The sculling errors with the three-sample algorithm are expressed by the blue bar, and those with the four-sample algorithm are expressed by the brown bar. The sculling errors of cutting pure coal are less than those of cutting rock parting and cutting gangue, and the sculling errors of cutting gangue are the largest. Moreover, the sculling errors with the four-sample algorithm are less than those with the three-sample algorithm.
C. ERROR ANALYSIS UNDER DIFFERENT VIBRATION FREQUENCIES
Based on the SINS error properties of the shearer, we analyze the error characteristics of three different vibration frequencies using three types of shearer-MG150-T, MG300-W and MG435-W. The masses of the shearer fuselage and the spring stiffness and damping coefficient of the shearers are different. The vibration characteristics of the shearer fuselage can be obtained after combining the parameters of three types of shearers into the dynamic model. The SINS error compensation model of the shearer is analyzed based on the vibration characteristics of the shearer fuselage. The coning and sculling errors can then be obtained as shown in Table 2 .
From Table 2 , it is obviously that the SINS coning and sculling errors of shearer perform different for three kinds of shearer. The coning and sculling errors of MG150-T are the largest, and those of MG435-W are the smallest. The vibration frequency of the shearer fuselage can be increased by changing the shearer dynamic parameters. The coning and sculling errors with the four-sample algorithm are less than those with the three-sample algorithm. However, owing to the different types and different vibration frequencies of the shearer, the decreased percentage of coning and sculling errors with the four-sample algorithm is different from the result with the three-sample algorithm. The decreased percentage for MG435-W is the largest and that of MG150-T is the smallest. It can be concluded that the error compensation model for MG150-T can meet the requirement for positioning accuracy with the three-sample algorithm. The error compensation model with the four-sample algorithm has limited improvement and increased the computational complexity. Moreover, the four-sample algorithm can be applied to compensate for the SINS error for MG435-W.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Aiming at the seriously divergent SINS positioning error of a shearer under strong vibration conditions in underground coal mines, this paper proposes an error compensation model for SINS coning and sculling error based on the dynamic model of the shearer. The coning and sculling error compensation model for a multi-sample algorithm is built based on the angular vibration and linear vibration of the shearer fuselage. The error compensation models of the shearer are analyzed in simulation under multi-constraint conditions. Simulation results indicate that the coning and sculling errors are composed of different periodical components. The coning errors of the two-sample and non-compensation algorithms diverge. Compared with the non-compensation algorithm, the coning and sculling errors with the four-sample algorithm decrease by 89.4% and 68.7%, respectively. Considering the different coal and rock traits such as coal, rock parting and gangue, the coning and sculling errors are 3.934 × 10 −5 deg and 0.112 m/s, respectively, when the shearer cut the coal. When cutting the gangue, the coning and sculling errors increase to 5.987 × 10 −4 deg and 0.246 m/s, respectively, owing to the shock and vibration of the shearer drums. Moreover, we have analyzed the coning and sculling errors for three shearers-MG150-T, MG300-W and MG435-W-which show different vibration frequencies for their fuselages. The highest vibration frequency for the MG435-W shearer can increase the coning and sculling errors most efficiently; the coning and sculling errors with the four-sample algorithm decrease by 15.00% and 11.25%, respectively, compared with the three-sample algorithm. In addition, because of the different vibration frequencies of the shearer, the decreased positioning error with the four-sample algorithm compared with the three-sample algorithm is different, and the decreased percentage can be used to make a reference for error compensation method. 
